Directions to NSH Atrium from Rashid Auditorium

Walk towards elevators, follow sign towards Newell-Simon bridge.

Follow corridor and cross Newell-Simon bridge to enter NSH.

The entrance to the NSH atrium is at the bottom of the staircase.

Directions to Rashid Auditorium from Gates 3rd Floor Entrance

Enter GHC 3rd Floor entrance and continue straight to elevators.

Take elevator up to GHC 4th Floor.

The Rashid auditorium is opposite the elevators on the 4th floor.
Driving directions to Phipps Conservatory from NSH

1. Head west toward Forbes Ave

2. Turn left at Forbes Ave
   About 1 min

3. Take the 3rd right onto S Bellefield Ave
   About 1 min

4. Turn left at 5th Ave
   About 1 min

5. Turn left at Bigelow Blvd

6. Continue onto Schenley Dr

7. Turn left to stay on Schenley Dr
   About 1 min

8. Turn right at Frew Street Extension

9. Turn left
Walking Directions to Phipps Conservatory from NSH

1. Head west toward Forbes Ave
   About 2 mins

2. Turn left at Forbes Ave
   About 7 mins

3. Turn left at Schenley Drive Extension
   About 2 mins

4. Turn left at Schenley Dr
   About 4 mins

5. Turn right at Frew Street Extension

6. Turn left
   About 3 mins